Hello SASS!
It's hard to know whether to say something like " time flies and it's August already" or to
comment about how a year ago most of us did not expect to still be talking about COVID and
masks and surges at this point in time.
Still, both of those are true - it's August already, surges and next waves of COVID are still in
the news, and those of us with school-age grand kids are acutely aware of issues that still
affect the start of a new school year.
August is often a time when grandparents have extra responsibilities tied to day care, and it's
also a time when vacations often happen. So, you may be very busy!
But since very little is normal this year, we are happy to tell you we do have a little "normal" in
our schedule. Hope to see you in August! Bring a friend! No matter what you decide regarding
participation, do stay healthy!

PICKLEBALL
Tuesdays and Thursdays
West Campus gym
1:30 to about 3:15 p.m.
Equipment provided. Learners welcome. Wear tennis or other gym shoes.
Restrooms accessible to all.
Put $1. in the basket when you sign in, if you can, then help the players choose where to
donate funds when we reach $50.
Pickleball requires mobility to move in all directions while hitting a whiffle type ball across a
net.
Masks are not required for the fully vaccinated; please wear one if you are not vaccinated.

TACO TUESDAY AND TEAM TRIVIA Tuesday, August 10
Johnny's West
6 p.m. (drink specials end right at 6 p.m.; arrive earlier if that makes a difference to you) order
from the menu; Tuesday means special prices reduced prices for tacos
7 to 9 p.m. for team trivia
Come for just dinner or just trivia or for the whole evening of fun! No RSVP needed.
No special knowledge necessary! The Geezer's team plays just for the fun - not for the prizes.
Restrooms accessible to all.
Masks are not required at Johnny's West; our team expects that any unvaccinated member
will wear a mask.

GAME DAY Wednesday August 19
Perkins- meeting room
12:30 p.m. for lunch, from the menu
1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. for games
Come just for lunch or just for games or for the whole afternoon. No RSVP needed.
No special knowledge necessary!
Restrooms are accessible to all.
Masks are not required here; SASS players expect that the unvaccinated will wear masks when
arriving, leaving and playing games.
SASS organizing team: Karen DeVictor, Jane Powell, Jan Fox, Judy Grant, Sue Sallee, Candice
Ranney, and Stan Hughes.
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